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The Science of Smudging: How Sage Actually Cleans Bacteria In The Air | Spirit 
Science
The practice of smudging dates back to prehistoric times, and is still very much in use today 
worldwide for cleansing everything from dwellings to human spirits      thespiritscience.net
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Jamal Bryant Says Christians Who Burn Sage Are Practicing Witchcraft                               
By Victor Omondi Jamal                                                                                                                          
Harrison Bryant, the Senior Pastor of the New Birth Ministry, has cautioned Christians against 
the practice of burning sage. Bryant held the practice as both witchcraft and satanic. Bryant 
when teaching the women of his church, on Monday, warned against it and asked them to stay 
away from the practice. The pastor […]    

Read More

Stuck at Home? These 12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours You Can Take on 
Your Couch
Going into a self-quarantine can have many complex issues and complications beyond having 
enough food and supplies for two weeks. In terms of entertainment, it… travelandleisure.com

OR READ
Mar 3, 2020 - Louise Erdrich photographed in her Minneapolis bookshop, Birchbark Books & 
Native Arts, Feb. 11. Nate Ryan for The Wall Street Journal.
www.wsj.com › articles › louise-erdrich-retells-the-story-of-her-grandfather...

I am slogging through  Peter Skene Ogden and the Hudson’s Bay Company by Gloria Griffin 
Cline (1074 - U of Oklahoma).  (While rather academic, the 41 page bibliography gives anyone studying 
the Northwest a heady road map.)  The story of corporate competition between HBC, the American Fur 
Company, and even the mexican interests, provides a stimulating view of the formation of capital interests 
that founded much of our financial life today, certainly set the stage for much of the geo-political 
struggles of the 1800’s and carefully documents the interaction with tribes of the area.   sdc

Ask A Slave is a satirical web series based on the actressʼ time working as a living history 
character at the popular historic site, George Washingtonʼs Mount Vernon. Starring Azie Dungey 
as Lizzie Mae and directed by Jordan Black.  Includes “Ask a Native”.
All questions and interactions are based on true events. Real Questions. Real Comedy.               
Learn more @ www.AskASlave.com via Youtube Channel by “Ask A Slave”
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As Promised -More from the Internet Library:    Example of archived websites                                                      
https://web.archive.org/web/*/paiute                   (Using Paiute as search term)
click on images to enlarge

http://paiutetrail.com/          paiute atv trail   19 18 0 0
257 capture(s) from 2000 to 2014 | Site stats

 http://paiute.com/ paiute palace casino  74 147 0 0
1,412 capture(s) from 1996 to 2016 | Site stats

 http://utahpaiutes.org/ paiute website  202 126 0 0
2,168 capture(s) from 2008 to 2017 | Site stats

http://burnspaiute-nsn.gov/  burns paiute tribe  1,100 304 0 0
6,755 capture(s) from 2005 to 2017 | Site stats

http://bishoppaiutetribe.com/ bishop paiute tribe 391 322 0 0
2,934 capture(s) from 2009 to 2017 | Site stats

http://fpst.org/ fallon paiute-shoshone tribe  1,323 781 0 0
8,207 capture(s) from 2000 to 2017 | Site stats
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http://plpt.nsn.us/pyramid lake paiute tribe  781 324 0 1
6,346 capture(s) from 2002 to 2017 | Site stats

http://lvpaiutegolf.com/ las vegas paiute golf resort 619 1,077 0 0
11,489 capture(s) from 1998 to 2017 | Site stats

http://paiutesmokeshops.com/ paiute smoke shops   34 102 0 0
442 capture(s) from 2001 to 2016 | Site stats

http://las-vegas-paiute-resort.com/  las vegas paiute resort  15 85 0 0
267 capture(s) from 2003 to 2008 | Site stats

 http://lvpaiutetribe.com/ las vegas paiute tribe 104 99 0 2
897 capture(s) from 2008 to 2017 | Site stats

http://paiutepalace.com/ www.paiutepalace.com 120 699 0 0
4,093 capture(s) from 2001 to 2017 | Site stats

http://golflasvegaspaiutesun.com/ las vegas paiute sun  8 4 0 0
29 capture(s) from 2003 to 2006 | Site stats

http://cigarette-online-paiute-sales.mapdes.com/   cigarette online paiute sales 1 0 0 0
2 capture(s) from 2006 to 2006 | Site stats
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http://golflasvegaspaiutewolf.com/
las vegas paiute wolf   7 2 0 0
27 capture(s) from 2003 to 2004 | Site stats

las vegas paiute snow    7 27 0 0
52 capture(s) from 2003 to 2006 | Site stats

http://utvjam.com/  utv jamboree  794 300 0 0
3,036 capture(s) from 2009 to 2016 | Site stats

http://shivwits.org/    shivwits band of paiute indians  28 96 0 0
534 capture(s) from 2010 to 2016 | Site stats

http://thebat.valley-paiute.info/ www.thebat.valley-paiute.info 1 0 0 0
3 capture(s) from 2008 to 2008 | Site stats

http://a-button-for-you.blogspot.com/ the dowry for a paiute princess 1 0 0 0
5 capture(s) from 2014 to 2016 | Site stats

http://lasvegas-hotelsandgolf.com/las vegas paiute golf pardee home metropolis condo
 94 1 0 0  107 capture(s) from 2006 to 2007 | Site stats

http://list-of-accidents-and-incidents-involving-airliners-by-location.valley-paiute.info/
www.list-of-accidents-and-incidents-involving-airliners-by-location.valley-paiute.info
 19 0 0 0   20 capture(s) from 2008 to 2009 | Site stats

http://alukakegq.itgrande.info/ paiute 1 0 0 0
3 capture(s) from 2007 to 2007 | Site stats

http://exorowqpj.milanmagic.info/ paiute  1 0 0 0
4 capture(s) from 2006 to 2007 | Site stats

http://paiutegaming.com/ paiute gaming commission  6 11 0 0
116 capture(s) from 2010 to 2017 | Site stats

http://las-vegas-paiute-golf.waltersgolf.com/  las vegas paiute     2 1 0 0                    
11 capture(s) from 2003 to 2005 | Site stats
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http://shopaitribes.org/ www.shopaitribes.org  2,327 1,298 0 0
16,371 capture(s) from 2006 to 2017 | Site stats

http://paiuteresort.com/  paiute trail resort   90 41 0 0
372 capture(s) from 2002 to 2011 | Site stats

http://kaibabpaiute-nsn.gov/ kaibab-paiute tribe  238 197 0 1
1,721 capture(s) from 2010 to 2017 | Site stats

http://lvpaiute.com/ los vegas paiute tribe 3 6 0 0
143 capture(s) from 2001 to 2017 | Site stats

http://summitlaketribe.org/  summit lake paiute tribe  
520 137 0 0  2,674 capture(s) from 2008 to 2017 | Site stats

http://ypt-nsn.gov/ yerinton paiute tribe - yerington paiute tribe, yerington, nevada
 1,204 454 0 0
2,362 capture(s) from 2005 to 2016 | Site stats

http://paiuteppc.casino0.us/  paiute palace casino  1 0 0 0
1 capture(s) from 2007 to 2007 | Site stats
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http://kaibabpaiutetribal.com/ kaibab band of paiute 
indians, az  1,101 308 0 0
2,707 capture(s) from 2005 to 2016 | Site stats

http://wrpt.us/ walker river paiute tribe, nv 101 50 0 0
1,212 capture(s) from 2007 to 2017 | Site stats

http://paiuteppc.lotto2.us/ paiute palace casino   1 0 0 0
1 capture(s) from 2007 to 2007 | Site stats

http://paiute-snow-golf.bookvegasgolf.com/  paiute snow golf 3 6 0 0
9 capture(s) from 2006 to 2006 | Site stats

http://utahtrailguides.com/ paiute trail guides   12 7 0 0
29 capture(s) from 2010 to 2016 | Site stats

http://paiutepipeline.com/  paiute pipeline co.  815 42 0 0
2,509 capture(s) from 1999 to 2017 | Site stats

http://paiute.vegus.us/ golf las paiute vegas   7 3 0 0
161 capture(s) from 2005 to 2007 | Site stats

http://paiute.vegus.biz/ golf las paiute vegas   5 3 0 0
17 capture(s) from 2005 to 2007 | Site stats

• http://summitlake.nsopw.gov/   summit lake paiute tribe 4 4 1 0
64 capture(s) from 2010 to 2012 | Site stats
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http://paiute.vegs.biz/  golf las paiute vegas   5 3 0 0
29 capture(s) from 2005 to 2007 | Site stats

http://kaibab-paiute-indian-reservation.arizona-sites.us/   kaibab paiute indian 
reservation  1 0 0 0 5 capture(s) from 2005 to 2006 | Site stats

http://bpdcorp.org/ bishop paiute development corporation  41 30 0 0
315 capture(s) from 2010 to 2017 | Site stats

http://paiute.vegs.us/  golf las paiute vegas   5 0 0 0
15 capture(s) from 2005 to 2007 | Site stats

http://bishoptribeemo.com/ bishop paiute tribe
 38 59 0 0 366 capture(s) from 2004 to 2017 | Site stats

http://kaibabpaiute.nsopw.gov/ kaibab paiute tribe  6 22 4 0
75 capture(s) from 2013 to 2017 | Site stats

http://paiute2.vegs.biz/ golf las paiute resort vegas   7 3 0 0
15 capture(s) from 2005 to 2007 | Site stats

http://paiute1.vegs.biz/ course golf las paiute vegas  5 3 0 0
23 capture(s) from 2005 to 2007 | Site stats

Would be very interested in knowing readership reaction to these records.  Please do comment. sdc    
And do rest your eyeballs.  Go outside and play with kids.

***********************************************************************************

Inyo County: From “extinct” to “prolific”: How one private landownerʼs vision saved an 
extinct desert fish and other desert animals:  ““ʼListen to the landʼ is my mantra,” said Susan 
Sorrells, a 4th generation resident and owner of Shoshone, California.  Sorrells grew up in 
Shoshone, a small desert town located on the edge of Death Valley in Inyo County, and always 
had a close connection with the natural world.  “My family came here as pioneers in 1910,” she 
said. “Shoshone was one of the best places to grow up because it was surrounded by nature. I 
truly fell in love with the land and its people.”  Integrating nature with community became a part 
of Sorrellsʼ and her husband Robby Hainesʼ vision for stewarding the land. As a gateway to 
Death Valley National Park, ecotourism became their economic engine. These conservation-
minded efforts boosted financially sustainability and helped recover endangered species, 
particularly a type of fish once believed to be lost. … ”  Read more from the US FWS here: Inyo 
County: From “extinct” to “prolific”: How one private landownerʼs vision saved an extinct desert 
fish and other desert animals
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Does your community have ordinances to deal with this?

The U.S. government is instructing coastal cities to evict people from flood-prone homes 
using eminent domain, or else lose a chance at funding that could help protect the cities 
against climate change. The decision placed upon cities is part of an initiative by the Army 
Corps of Engineers to minimize the number of people living in flood zones, but the use of 
eminent domain as a response is a highly controversial approach that has some cities 
resisting while others are cooperating with the Corps. The New York Times

************************************************************************************************************
But the illnesses and deaths that come from COVID-19 is not the worry of the strategists of capital.  
They are only concerned with damage to stock markets, profits and the capitalist economy.  Indeed, I 
have heard it argued in the executive suites of finance capital that if lots of old, unproductive people 
die off, that could boost productivity because the young and productive will survive in greater numbers!

That’s a classic early 19th century Malthusian solution to any crisis in capitalism.  Unfortunately, for 
the followers of the reactionary parson Malthus, his theory that crises in capitalism are caused by 
overpopulation has been demolished, given the experience of the last 200 years.  Nature may be 
involved in the virus epidemic, but the number of deaths depends on human action – the social 
structure of an economy; the level of medical infrastructure and resources and the policies of 
governments .                                       --Michael Robers  

                                                                                     
ISD 191 ECFE                                                           
Sharing this idea
IMPORTANT UPDATE
SEND PICTURES ELECTRONICALLYHere 
is an amendment to this suggestion.
---Send pictures or cards electronically to be 
printed and shared with nursing home 
residents
---Pictures can be posted on the walls to be 
viewed this way elderly people will not come 
in contact with them.

*This idea was intended for healthy children who are home from school because their schools 
are closed. This offers a great lesson in compassion.
*Nobody is suggesting that anyone of any age should send germs to residents of nursing homes
*There has been no established time frame for how long the virus can stay alive on paper.
*So much is not known about this virus                                                                                                         
If someone has factual data about sending mail send me a link and I will update this post again.           
I thank everyone for their feedback.

Ed note: And in our reality, send these treasures electronically or along with Meals on Wheels 
or home check services.  sdc
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Reclaim Your Power             February 22 at 12:00 PM ·
⚡ @rosedontwalk My masters thesis; “Recovering our Roots: The importance of Salish 
Ethnobotanical Knowledge and Traditional Food Systems to Community Wellbeing on the 
Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana” is searchable and available on Proquest database and 
scholar works through the University of Montana. Interested in Indigenous knowledge, 
traditional foods&nutrition, impact of traditional food systems and holistic wellness and 
how to positively engage with ethnobotany in regards to tribal nations? Take a peek. Iʼm 
so proud  
*******************************************************************************************

Learn more about the Bay Area’s natural community. This month, Merritt 
College's Natural History & Sustainability program is offering special short 
courses in Bay Area Lichens, Herpetology (the study of reptiles and 
amphibians), and California Indian Ecology. More info

***************************************************************************************************
Center for World Indigenous Studies, a global community   https://www.cwis.org/
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Scholarships with April 16-30 Deadlines                                                                                   
"You Will Be Found" College Essay Writing Challenge $1,500 04/26/2020                   
4-H Youth in Action      $5,000 04/27/2020              
            
AGL Over the Rainbow Scholarship    $1,000  04/30/2020                            
Allied Health Scholarship     Varies  04/30/2020                                 
American Baptist Financial Aid Program   Varies  04/30/2020                          
Ann Seki Memorial Scholarship     Varies  04/30/2020                      
Anthem Essay Contest                  $2,000  04/30/2020                       
Asparagus Club Scholarship     $8,000  04/30/2020     
Association of Women Contractors Scholarship   $2,000  04/30/2020                   
            
Barbara G. Laurie Scholarship Program   $5,000  04/22/2020                    
Catholic United Financial Post-High School Tuition Scholarship$500 04/30/2020                    
CBF At-Large Leadership Scholarship   $4,000  04/24/2020           
Celebrate The West High School Art Competition  $1,200  04/30/2020                           
Charles DuBose Scholarship     $5,000  04/22/2020              
Charles Harbin III Memorial Scholarship   $1,500  04/22/2020                 
Chicago Engineers Foundation Awards for Graduating HS Seniors$1,000 04/24/2020                 
CIC/AnnaChennault Scholarship    $5,000  04/21/2020              
Connor Porter Memorial Scholarship    $2,000  04/30/2020      
Crossword Hobbyist Crossword Scholarship    $1,000  04/30/2020

Dairy Management, Inc. Scholarship Program  $3,500 04/26/2020
Dallas Center for Architecture Foundation - McDermott Traveling Fellowship
        $2,000 04/28/2020
Dedman Essay Competition     $1,500 04/25/2020
Devante Stokes Scholarship     $1,000 04/30/2020
Donna Easter Student Ethics Awards   $7,500 04/17/2020
Drew Swan Sibling Scholarship    $1,500 04/30/2020
Druid Hills Golf Club Foundations Wayne Reynolds Scholarship$12,000 04/27/2020

E. Anne Spitzer, MD Memorial Scholarship   $5,000 04/30/2020
EPOC Environmental Scholarship Fund   Varies  04/30/2020

Flip Foundation Scholarship     Varies  04/19/2020

Gabriel Love Foundation Scholarship   $5,000 04/30/2020
Gloria Barron Wilderness Society Scholarship  $10,000 04/24/2020

H.J. Heinz Company Foundation Scholarship  Varies  04/01/2020
HACU & Southwest Airlines ¡Lánzate!/Take Off! Travel Award Program
        Varies  04/17/2020
Healy Foundation Scholarship    $3,000 04/30/2020
Hospitality Education Scholarship    $8,000 04/28/2020
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